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r. M. BROWN & CO.that tho tariff act passed at the last
Xlte Jlouvnal an(l(Souvtev

duties or effected their discipline, but,
on the contrary, military and naval
men of Great Britain are openly the
stanoheat advocates of such athletlo
training.

critic! A truly nobis character!"
This was the style of reply Invariably
liven. "But the story has ons flaw,"
he would gravely add. "What la that,
pray?" "It li simply Impracticable.
How could a one-arm- man contrive
to cut off bla only remaining arm?"

A'WOMJUTS LIFE.

BOSE T1IINUS HEX DON'T CONSIDEB

TIiOBMndi of Women Suffer Pally fot
lean wlUiout Complaining. ,

:
flPSCIAL TO On UOT MiDIU.)

lien cannot know the sensibilities bid-
den In the delicate oreaiiliias of women.

Dlck Positive. She said ' she would
rather have me save my money than
buy her ev Christmas present. Harlem
Life.

"There la trouble In stove for Long-wed- ."

"Trouble In store?" "Yea, or In
several of them. His wife gave htm a
sample of dress goods to match to-

day." Buffalo Courier.
In view of the fact that the Horse

Show has become a greater occasion
than Easter for the display of the latest
fashions, while not call It frankly, the
Clothes-Hors- e 8how?-T- he Crltlo.

Mr. Hlghfll Where Is that "Book of
Etiquette and Complete Letter-Writer- ?"

Mrs. H. What do you want of It?
Mr. H. I want to write to the grocer
to tell him I can't pay him. New York
Weekly.

"What would you call my new apart-
ment house?" asked Blldcr of a friend,
and the other gazing thoughtfully at
an ugly pile of bricks and mortar, said:
"I should call It a flat failure." Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

Tallor-Mad- e Girl I should like to
look at some neckties. New Boy The
necktie department Is further back.
This Is the toilet department I can
show you some mustache Invlgorators,
though. Good News,

Irate Visitor (after a few remarks)
Well, I don't want anybody to He about
me, and I won't have It. Editor

How do you ever expect to
have any compliments paid you, then?

Detroit Free PreBS.

Harry (to bo) By reading statistics I
have become convinced that two peo-

ple can live as cheaply as one.
Jack (having been) No doubt; but

after making a few statistics you'll
change your mind. Puck.

"Bridget, I'm tired of your careless-
ness. Only look at all that dust lying
about on the furniture! It's six weeks
old at the very least." Bridget (very
dignified) Then It is no fault of mine.
You know very well, mum, that I have
been with you only three weeks. Tid-Blt- s.

The boats had pulled away from shore
some fifteen or eighteen feet when Ole
Oleson reached the bank in great anx-

iety to get aboard. His friend, Nels
Nelson, stood on the deck and waved
frantically, howling in the meantime:
"Yump, Ole, yump! Aye tank ye can
mak eet in a couple of yumps." Clay

session of congress- - needs Important
amendment If It Is to be executed ef-

fectively and with certainty. XI la still

very decidedly In favor of putting coal

and Iron on the free list And, so far
as the am gar schedule Is concerned, he

would be glad, "under existing aggra-

vations," to see every partlole of dif-

ferential duty In favor of refined sugar
stricken out of our tariff law. "Ex- -

luting aggravations" is good, and it Is

good to see President Cleveland notic-

ing the existing aggravations In his
own solemn and virtuous way.

What the president has to say about
gold Is really Interesting and Impor-
tant It Is also sound and strong. He
Is at his best when he thus declares
himself: I cannot for a moment believe

that any of our citizens are deliberate-

ly willing that their government should

default In Its pecuniary obligations or

that its financial operations should be

reduced to a silver basis. At any rate,
I should not feel that my duty .was

done If I omitted any effort I could

make to avert such a calamity. As

long, therefore, as no provision Is made

for tho final redemption or the putting
aside of the currency obligation now

used to repeatedly and constantly draw

from the government Its gold, and as

long as no better authority for bond

Issues Is allowed than at present exists,

such authority will be utilized whenever
and as often as It becomes necessary
to maintain a sufficient gold reserve,
and In abundant time to save the credit
of our country and make good the
financial declarations of our govern-
ment.

It has been whispered that the pres
ident would have something to say con

cerning the currency that would be

worth attention, but he has nothing of
his own to offer. He simply contents
himself with an unqualified endorse
ment of the plan of the secretary of
the treasury to modify the present
banking laws and provide for the Issue
of circulating notes by State banks free
from taxations under certain limita-
tions.

As a whole the message Is unusually
windy and dreary. The wonder a that
the president could manage to say so

little In so many words. And the words
are not as picturesque as they have
been in some of his messages;

fashion soma.

Consideration Due for Indoor Dresses.
From about the first of October till

December Is well under way most of the

new designs and contrivances in wo

men's dress are for her out-do- appar
el. This Is because the wraps and

heavy goods that were laid aside all
summer come out in the fall and to

please the exquisites they must be so

unusual as to show plainly that they
did not do service In a "former season.

Following this lead, a strong demand
is created for new things In all the
out-do- styles, and the gowns for
housewear are somewhat neglected in
consequence. As it is now time to give
consideration to them, a. choice is made
for this picture of two hand-
some and correct afternoon dresses.
The standing figure displays One made
of black and shrimp pink striped taf--

feta, trimmed with shrimp pink surah
and very wide black satin saah ribbon,
Its bodice is rather complicated, having
a full, loose vest of pink-sura- and a

plain insertion of the same In back that
is covered with black tulle and finished
by striped silk straps. Then there are
loose Jacket fronts of black satin rib
bon let into the side seams and draped
on the shoulders to form epaulettes.
A folded belt is of black satin1 and the
collar is similarly made. Two funnel
pleats take up the skirt's fulness at the
back, and a tulle puffing headed by a
black silk cord edges its bottom. The
right side Is garnished with two bands
of gold pink and black galoon, to which
lace Is shirred on both sides, 'as indi-
cated. '- '

Blue grenadine with Very faint and
fine white stripes is made UP charming-
ly in the other dress shown. Its skirt
is very wide and is garnished with three
ruffles of grenadine embroidered with
gold and different shades of blue. They
are put on in groups of two and each
group is headed by narrow gold! galoon.
At the back the skirt Is plain, except
for the first ruffle bordering the hem,
the other two terminating St the sides.
The bodice has surplice front and "back,
but the front also has loose, jacket
pieces let Into the side seam and a lace
Jabot with revers, while the back has
only a small insertion at the top. The
sleeves are very full and have epau-
lettes with embroidered edges and nar-
row cuffs to match.,, They; terminate a
little below the elbow. A belt of pale
blue ribbon fastens Invisibly-a- t the
side and the folded collar matches it

FLORETTE.

Tiisoh says that K has noticed' that It
doesn't require a very.strpns;!0 to
break tho silence. Buffalo Courier.

Grace Ars yoil Mir sheMoTe you?

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

f.sLBBOWN. D.B.'aAMBLt

r.M.
BROWN

&CO.
Books w

Adults!
Bound in cloththe clas-
sic for people of good ,

breeding and those who
love the best stories.

Twice Told Tales.
Mouses from au Old Manse,
llouae of Seven Gables,
Hcnrlet Letter,
Uncle Tom's Cabin,
KvaiiReliue.
At the xreen Dracot),
Drummond'i Addresses,
Bename and 1.111m,

Hhips That Fast In the Night.

i9ccpy
Ordinarily 50c copy.

Also a variety of

fllustrated
Books

for Children of all ages
-- more than a thousand

sold in a week tomorrow
on the Bargain Table at
a few cents a copy.

Bargain Table, West Store

Chenille
Covers

in beautiful patterns.
8-- 4 and 10 at

reduced prices.

Crochet d

Marseilles
Quilts,

for 3-- 4 and full size bed,
holiday prices. A few
slightly soiled at what
they wiil bring.

j ;
'

East Store, Main Floor
s U ' 4 1 i i ' li i

FM Brown I Co.

y STORAGE.

SIEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
171 to 175 Brewery Street.

Storage for Furniture, Pianos, Oar.
riages and general merchandise.

. Access at all reasonable times, a man
constantly in attendance.

Padded vans andexperlenoed movers.
Packing, boxing and shipping

promptly attended to at low rates.

Telephone at all hours, day or night,
849-- 4.

OZZONI'S
MEDICATED

COMPLEXION
rtvmrtn & brilliant tTRnnDarenoT to the skin.

I RemoTMall pimples, freckles anadlswolorattoofc
' For 8aleIOWDER. varjwtieM.

Fall anil WMer Millinery.
1132 Chapel Street,

Second door above Tork street.
A large, handsome and varied assort

ment of Millinery Trimmings.
Bpeoial styles in Felt Hats.

Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Mourning Bonnets and Hats

a spepialty.

Miss A. V. Byrnes,
1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Seoond door above Tork street.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.
We offer our servtoes to the publle to buy

and sell Horses, Carriages, Haraeaa, etc, oa
commission. .:s:t' '

Our experience and extensive aoqualntanoa
enable us to buy and sell well. Business so-

licited. BeapectluUr, , ;.

W. &R.F00TE,
apaotf 480 State gtrtxrt.

Thanksgiving
: Week.

We have jiist ressivd fresh sspplj of

Strictly Pore Spices,
-

' Our Spioes are ground expressly foe
onr trade and warranted pure.

We are ' selling a ohoioe . English
Breakfast, Formosa Oolong, Japan and,
Gunpowder Tea, at 35o lb, 8 lbs 1.00.

Mra'sft-CiaStor- e,

44 State Street
" tale rational Sank BuildbW
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lilBiountu On two inebtif or more, one
n.uuth and over, lupor cent.: on four Inoho
vt more, one monl b nuil over, 14 per pent.

.Nonce.

Woennnotaeoeptnonymouor return re
re! i d communications. In all caxoe the name

! I be writer will be required, nut for publlou-t- .i

n. but ua a guarantee "f ifuod tulth.

A Cernian oboe player, of Dayton,
Ohio, who la a kleptomaniac, claims

that playing upon the Instrument made

Min morally Irresponsible for his acts,
end the Judge who heard Ills argument
li.nl his sympathy so aroused In his !f

that he gave him the least possible
sentence. .

A recent visitor to the Maine fish

packing establishments has come back

ith some queer stories ot the. inven-

tiveness and guile of those backwoods-

men. Two factories will take Just the

tame kind of fish and one will turn out

neatly labeled cans of "Brook trout,"

while the fish from the other place take

on a beautiful golden brown, and are

packed in wooden boxes labeled "Smok-

ed herring." Can such things be?

Photography does not receive any of-

ficial encouragement in Russia. It
eeems there are no photographic so-

cieties in that country, nor are Rus-

sian contributions usually found in the

International exhibitions. To become

en amateur photographer In Russia it

Is necessary to communicate with the

polica and obtain a license. If the

photographer is not discreet In what he

"takeB," the authorities take him and

keep him. It is no wonder that under

such conditions, the art does not flour-

ish tiere.

Th-- i stockholders of the big Man-

chester ahip canal are complaining
about the poor returns on their Invest-

ment. Tie revenue of the first year's
operations, eleven months of which

have already passed, will be about

$500,00;), which is considerably less than

is reeded to pay the interest on the

first debentures. The croakers are out

with the plaint that the trade of the
canal is steadily dwindling, and that
there Is no reasonable prospect of an

adequate return ever being obtained
for the $70,000,000 expended.

The new tower bridge of London is

paved with the wood of the eucalyptus
tree from Australia. The blocks are
about the size of building bricks, and
their top surface has beveled edges,

thus affording horses a foothold. They
ere fastened together by means of pegs

put through them and fitted into corre-

sponding holes in the adjoining blocks.

This wood is a dark, mahogany color.ls

very expensive, but heavy and durable.
It was laid according to the Duffy

patent system with special machinery.
Wood is replacing stone pavements In

many of the London streets.

That even the kings who persecuted
the Jews in the middle ages were oblig-

ed to employ Jewish physicians is well

known. A writer in the Barcelona
de Cienclas Medicas now shows

from the Vatican archives that the

Popes also employed them, and in re
turn protected thorn in holding to their
faith. Angelo de Manuele, a Jew, was

appointed physician to Boniface IX. and
the conclave of Cardinals in 1302. Jul-

ius II. had for his doctor a Spanish
rabbi. The Popes ot the renaissance,
Leo X., Clement VII., Paul III, all em-

ployed Jews. As late as 1550 the re

ligion of the doctors was not Interfered

with.

A Hungarian paper says that Francis

Peak, the Hungarian statesman, used
to get rid of troublesome visitors by

telling them the following story: "Once,

when in Paris, Napoleon I. paid a visit
to a hospital for old soldiera. Here he

perceived among the rest a- man who

had lost one of his arms, and he en

tered Into conversation with him,

'Where did you lose your arm?' asked
the emperor. 'At Austerlitz,' Tour Ma

jesty.' 'Then, no doubt, you curse the
emperor and your country every time

you look at your mutilated limb?' 'No,

indeed,' protested the veteran, 'for the

emperor and my native land I would

readily sacrifice my other arm, if needs
be.' 'I can hardly believe that,' th

emperor quietly remarked, and passed
on. But the soldier, anxious to prove
that he was lu earnest, Immediately
iflrew a sabre from its sheath and lop-

ped off Ms other arm." Here Deak
would pause and fix a penetrating look

on his visitor. "Well, what have you
you to say of such a man and suoh an
action?"' ''A moat sublime act of self.

For Any Boy nf Fourteen,
From Harper's Young People.)

If you can, always play a game In

preference to simply going through a lot
of mechanical movements. 'A game ex-

ercises your head, rests your mind, and
helps you immensely. Whereas, while
pulley weights help you, they only help
you to about half the extent that a
game does. If, finally, you happen to
be near a gymnasium, and cannot get
any exercise out of doors, then go to the
gymnasium. Now to particularize a lit
tle on the special work of boys In special
employments. Suppose you are not
very strong, and you are so employed
during the day that you have to sit
down all the time. Of course you need
exercise of the kind that will keep your
body moving. I should advise you,
then, to take ten minutes off just at
nightfall. Put on light garments, say a
pair of low shoes, a pair of drawers
cut off at the knee, and an undershirt;
nothing mere. Then go out Into quiet
streets or Into country roads, and begin-
ning slowly, run halt a mile. Come In
at once, run to a bath, and every soul
on earth In civilized countries can have
abatlf If he really wants one. Then rub
yourself down hard with a towel and
dress yourself. I say half a mile. Soon
you will be able to do five miles if you
nave tlme.but a good half-mil- e run each
night of your life will save many a
pain and ache, many a dollar in doc
tor's bills, and many a bad fit of the
blues." Don't be afraid of going out

In such light clothes unless you're
afraid of the polloeman for I have
seen many a sickly boy run In Just
such clothes on cold midwinter nights,
with six Inches of snow on the ground
and a bad snow storm raging. You
can see the steam come out of your
body when you come In. If you sit
down five minutes out-doo- you very
likely would never go out again; but
you will not do that; you will run all
the time you are out, and as soon as
you have had a bath and are dressed
you are less likely to take cold than
you were before you went out to exer-
cise.
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Specimen Prices
from our list of

Canned Vegetables.
DOMESTIC.

Corn, good quality,
13c t $1.40 doz.

Succotash,
15c. 1.60 doz.

Tomatoes,
ioc 1. 1 5 doz.

.Asparagus (3-l- tins),
38c, 3.88 doz

IMPORTED. :

French Peas,
13c. 1. 50 doz.

20c 2.20 doz.

Haricots Verts,
20c. 2.20 doz.

Mushrooms (small tins),
15c. 1.75 doz.

Asparagus,
45c. 4. 80 doz.

EdwMMall&Son

For Gentlemen,
AT

CHASE & CO.
For evening wear made in
the latest fashion and mostSHIRTS ELEGANT MANNER, In
stock and to sneelal order.

82.50 each or J30.00 per dozen.

Underwear and Hosiery
From Allen, Soley &Oo.. and American Ho-

siery Co.

PUKE LAMBS' WOOL.
THE "TOU,

WHITE and BROWN MEKINO,
. PtJRB SILK, Medium and Heavy.

white and blue mixtures. Special sizes for
very bwui ur uui mvu.

English Neckwear,
Our own Importation, from Weloh, Marget--

son & Op., and Slater, Buckingham & Co.

X

TforCoSohmen.
For Street Wear,GLOVES I or Morning a evening wear,
For Mourning.

With correct and appropriate styles of
i emorotaary, ai

Mm icon
BOUGHT i m LOAD

Dnl Iid
nun luu, mm

QUALITY not aa represented
to lis. 4 WE do not claim these
are .first class. WILL YOU
take notice, of THE PRICES
tte have MARKED on them.

afcOafc Roll top Desk $ 14

4ft ; V .
.. v-

eft: : $20

i CERTAINLY they are BIG
VALUE for THESE FiUCES,
Not ' likely W Btay long in our
warerooms. . ,
B0WD1TCH Ss FBUDDEN CO.

Thousands suffer without
knowing why, and die the
death dally for want of
knowledge that relief Is so
close at hand.

J.ydia E. Pinkltam
will forever stand
highest In the love of
siilferlng women,fell Uecuisoilie discov-
ered tho cause of
woman's weakness
and suffering, and
found the means to
remove It.

Diseases of the
Uterus and ovarian
troubles are most uni-

versal; you can see
their lavages In pale
faces; It Is iiilcuted
by haltln; stops,

faltitticsH, Irri-

tability, uiKlanclioly,
extreme latitude,
nerTOi;ne!, sleep-Icsiiet- s.

and disturb-
ances of tho stomach.

Tou will hear vour friends spcaic of tho
dreadful " backache," tiuo crashing seuse
of " bearing down."

Lydla E. Piakliam't Vegetable Com-

pound for twenty years lias saved women
from all this. Ilear this woman speak:

" No man ever sullered, a (Ingle pang
like unto woman.

" Women, therefore, gladly turn to a
woman for sympathy, counsel, and help
In their peculiar troubles.

"Lydla E. Pinkliaui doserves the con
fidences show-
ered upouherby
thousands. Her
Vegetable Com-

pound has done
more for women
than any other
remedy.

" The ' great
cause of wo-

man's misery is
In her womb.
Lydia E. rink-ham- 's

Vege
table Compound goesdirect to the source of

trouble, drives out disease, and cures back-

ache, fainting, despondency, bloating,
ovarian troubles, and leucorrbtfea,

" I would have been In my grave if I h:.d
not taken Mrs. Pinkham's medicines."

Mrs. Hannah Htrre. Bethel. Ind.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern theoperatlonsof digestion
and nutrition, and by 3 careful application of
the fine properties of Cocoa, Mr.
Eppe has provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a delicately flavored beverage whiota may
save us many heavy doctors" bills. His by
tho Judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be trradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
to disease. Hundreds of Subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wnereve--ther-

is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished
fmma - Civil Sarvloe Gazette.

Made simply wltli boiling wafer or, milk.)
oia only in narr-pou- tins, ay grocers, la-

belled thus: JAMES EPPS Sc CO., Ltd.,
Homoeopathio Chemists,

2(m tu&we London. England.

MILLINBRT
. j j

Clearing Sale
AT

URMI)
841 and 843 Chapel St.

We shall commence to-d- and continue
during the next two weeks a closing-o- ut

sale of Millinery Goods.

Everything in our stock marked down
to cost or below cost.

Sweeping reductions in the prices of

Trimmed Goods,

Untrimmed Hats,

Ostrich Feathers,

Fancy Feathers,

Flowers, .,

Laces,

Ornaments,

Velvets,

Jet Goods, etc, etc.

RIBBONS
For fanoy work at manuf'rs' prices.
60 dozen fanoy TAM O'SHANTERS

in wool and zephyr, for girls, and chil-

dren, from 25 to 5o eaoh, worth double.
BARGAINS in every department.

I BALURSTEIH & CO.

A I 't aU 111 .:

Very
III I Si V!f tS

Best

The recent difficulties relating to the
admission of Italian wine Into Ger

many was caused by the character of

the customs examination upon the Ger
man frontier, especially with respect to

the wines Intended for mixing; with
German wines. Under the old regula
tions samples were taken from a few

casks out of the entire consignment,
and, having teen mixed together, were

tested for the percentage of alcohol.

Upon this rough-and-read- y syntem the
customs duties were levied. This re
sulted In the Introduction Into Germany
of finer wines at lower duties than

ought to have been paid, and the im-

perial government ordered that at
least 10 per cent, of the wine casks
should be sampled. In consequence of

this regulation, frequent complaints
were made, and the government. In or

der to meet the wishes of Italy, succeed-

ed in persuading the federal council
to return once more to the system of

mixed samples. An English corre

spondent In Berlin declares that there
is no ground for the suspicion that
vexations customs regulations were em-

ployed with the special purpose of dis-

couraging the importation of Italian
wines, which are needed for admixture
with the German product. The Ger
man vintners, therefore, are Interested
directly In getting the Italian wines
at as reasonable a rate as possible.

Anything that tends to define mar
riage is Interesting and important, as
most people don't seem to know what
It is. The Supreme court of Massa-
chusetts has Just announced that mar-

riage Is an affair of business, and that
marriage contracts are to be regarded
In the same light as business contracts
Therefore false representations by
either party of facts material to the
contract are to be considered by the
jury when any marriage contract comes
before a Jury. In the case before the
court there was evidence that the plain
tiff represented to the defendant be-

fore the engagement that she had been
previously married and had lived with
her husband in Spokane, Washington,
and other places five or six years, and
that before she left Spokane for Boston
she had obtained a divorce from him on

account of his bad conduct; but she
did not tell that her husband procured
a divorce from her and that the cross
bill filed by him and' on which his di

vorce was granted charged her with

being a woman of violent and ungov-
ernable temper and of jealous, re-

vengeful, and malicious disposition, and
with having, two weeks after their

marriage, commenced a systematic
course of violent, cruel, and abusive
treatment of him. The court says:
Mere silence on the part of the plaintiff
without inquiry- by the defendant,
though resulting in the concealment of

matters which would have prevented
the engagement if known, would not
constitute fraud on her part. But a

partial and fragmentary disclosure, ac-

companied! by the wilful concealment
of material and qualifying facts, would
be as much of a fraud as actual mis-

representation, and would be, in fact,
misrepresentation. We think that the
divorce which the husband obtained

from the plaintiff, and the charges
contained in the cross bill, were mate

rial facts, and that, if the plaintiff
knew them when she told the defend-

ant that she hiad obtained a divorce

from her husband' for his cruelty, and

wilfully suppressed them, she was

guilty of fraudulent concealment and

misrepresentation.
This is business. It is well to know

that honesty in getting married is at
least as important as honesty in a
horse trade.

THE VKESIDEXT'S MESSAGE.
If the president enjoys writing mes

sages as much as they say he does he
had a long good time in writing the
one he sent to congress yesterday. It
is a great message, as far as size goes,

and that is its chief characteristic.
The president has something sensible

to say about Indiana. He thinks that
allotments of reservation lands to In-

dians in severalty should bo made slow-

ly and cautiously, and he doesn't be
lieve that Indians ought to do better
In agriculture and stock raising than
white men. He is also convinced that
the proper solution of the Indian prob
lem and the success! of every step taken
in that direction depend to a very large
extent upon tho Intelligence and hon-

esty of the reservation agents and the
Interest they have In their work. An

agent fitted for bis place can do much
towards preparing the Indians under
his charge for ottlsenship and allotment
of their lands, and his advice as to any
matter concerning their welfare will not
mislead. An unfit agent will make no

effort to abeyance the Indians on his
reservation towards civilization or prep
aration for allotment of lands in sev

eralty, and his opinion as to their con-

dition in this and other regards is heed
less and valueless.

In his remarks concerning the tariff
the president doesn't say anything
about perfidy and dishonor, but he says

Center (Kan.) Times.

COMJU VfflCATIOlt

A Pertinent Point.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

In considering the mater of the In
creased power of the mayor, would It
not be wise to arrange for some check
upon his individual opinion. For In-

stance, as an illustration, in regard to
such matters as fixing the license fees
to be paid by transit vendors, who
come to our town for the sole purpose
of making money honestly or dishonestl-

y, not having a reputation to lose as
a permanent - merchant of our city
would have. We do not .believe that for
the welfare of all concerned this class
of people should be encouraged to flood
our market With the cheapest trash
and pay the small sum of $1, which,
our present mayor deems sufficient for
the privilege of depriving our legiti-
mate merchants and taxpayers of
their business, to which they have
devoted their lives and reputations to
build up and at the same'1 time con-

tributed a fair share of their profits
in the payment of taxes, for a proper
maintenance of a municipal govern-
ment, from all of which obligations the
itinerant merchant Is exempt.

MERCHANT.

License or Mo

To tho Editor of the Journal anb Courier:
Dr. Newman Smyth said in his re-

marks at the late dinner of the cham-

ber of commerce: "I am no Prohibi-

tionist I lived too long In Maine,"
This state voted a few years ago

with a majority of 30,000 against pro-

hibition. In a city of the size of New

Haven, prohibition could not be car-

ried out. No License would! mean free
bumB. New Britain at the last election
a month ago changed its decision from
No License to License, with a differ-
ence of nearly 3,000 votes. Local op-

tion Is very well for a small town.
There it can be carried out. For New
Haven it would mean an increase in
taxes and shortage of about J7.000 to
eaoh of the police and firemen's benevo
lent funds.

The Law and Order League are doing
good work In enforcing the existing
law.

ONE WHO PAYS TAXES,

Army and Navy Foo ball.
From Harper's Weekly.

For reasons known to themselves, the
secretary of war and General Scho--

fleld are, opposed to lnteraoademy
games, nor does one acauira a very
clear Idea of the precise nature of their
objections in the: reading of General
Schofleld's fiat.

In unofficial circles at Washington
a reason given with great earnestness
is the intense rivalry created between
army and navy offloers by the annual
game, which last year came near, it
Is asserted, resulting In a duel between
"a retired rear-admir- al and a briga

But this seema too ab
surd to be true, and If it is should be
the surest indication of the esprit de
corps the tfeme fosters, and Which is

certainly desirable in the army and
navy. , ;'

Probably the most potent argument.
'hoWeVefr, jfor Interacadjsmio, lathietla

contests between .West Point fld Atuw
apolis, or the one which should appeal
most stronelv to' the isecrlstarlea :oi
war and navy and to General. Sc-h-

field, la England's example, " 1 V
The Royal Naval college at Oreeni

wlch, the Royal Military academy at
Woolwichi and the Royal Military col-- i

leg at Sandhurst, whloh correspond $d
the United States Naval academy at
Annapolis, and the United! States Mill'
tary academy ut West-Poin-t, not enljf

hv tun imvernment to
foster athletics,; but hold annual Inter
football, athletlo. and cricket contests... fas wen. Miney nave never- -

CaffeWl " J04M06 OWnM 8trWt.these snort,. Interfered wlthl ti v


